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IRHC requests more hours 
The Inter Residence Hall Council ( I RHC) in a 

hursday meeting agreed unanimously to present 
he Administration with a proposal requesting 
xtended open house hours in all dorms spring 
uarter. 

Requested hours are from 2 p.m. until 2 a.m., 
·x days a week. Under the proposal, if new hours 

successful they would become University policy 
II quarter 1973. 

Also included in the proposal was a request 
at three dorms be allowed more liberal hours on 

n experimental basis next fall quarter_ 
The dorms would have 24-hour open house 

rom Friday noon to Sunday noon and 2 p.m. until 
a.m. five days a week. 

If successful. all dorms would have the option 
f acc~pti n.9 these hours winter quarter or remaining 
n-the· original extended schedule . 
. Students registering for dorms spring quarter 
OlJld be notified of the various policies to aid their 
lection. 

Included in the proposal were the results of the 
ollege survey taken to determine other regional 
allege open bouse policies. 

The results showed 11 colleges had more 
iberal policies than SU and three had more 
estricted guest hours. 

Three of the colleges have 24-hour open house 
olicies. They include the University of Minnesota, 
niversity of Illinois and University of Montana. 

Administrators of. these colleges said in the 
urvey they were satisfied with the programs and 

advised the Council to follow suit . 
The IR HC cited three problems which might 

be anticipated and remedies to solve them. 
The first was the failure of residents to enforce 

policy. The remedy given was a J-Board which 
would take strong action against violators. 

The second point was the anticipation ot' 
rampant sexual activities. It was suggested that more 
information be given on behavior expected of the 
students. Also films could be shown on the 
consequences of promiscuous sexual activity. 

The third problem was potential public 
reaction to such a .POiicy. It was suggested the 
program be announced as an experiment to assure 
the public that it could be done away with if it 
failed . . 

The council felt this policy would enhance 
dorm life and give the student a chance to learn 
from such an experience. They felt the student 
living off-campus in apartments was ·ahead in 
comparison with dorm residents. 

Other business at the meeting included a 
sug.gestion ~at a Food Service Committee be set up. 
This committee would meet with Food Service 
personnel about foods the students like and dislike 
and other problems related to the Food Service. 
Three committees would be set up one for each 
dining center. ' 

The possibility of updating room contracts is 
slated to be discussed at the next meeting, 
scheduled Thursday, Jan. 11, 1973 in Sevrinson 
Lounge. · 

IRHC meeting held in Burgum Hall lounge last Sunday. 

Dollars for Scholars 
. drive started -at MSC 

Senators Bill Ongstad and George Gilli• Cin tuxedoes) became the first offteial ticket to formally 
announce their candidacy for student president-vice president at Sunday's Senate meeting. · 
I , Soon to follow thought will be Senators Rich Deutsch-Doug Stine (far right) and Sen. Rick Dais (far 1 

eftr-Pat Colberg (not shown,. 

or traffic violators 

Senate urges fines change 
Stu d ent . Senate urged 

ampus Committee to change the 
refent syst.em of fines for traffic 
10 ators 1n its Sunday meeting . ' 

In other action Senate went 
n record in favor ;f a bus route 
ram . SU to West Acres and 
stablished a legislative research 
nd information service. 

. Present university regulations 
iu,re . a person whose car has 
en impounded to pay tow 
arges, all previous tickets and 
urchase a parking 

sticker- whether or not the person 
can use it. 

The motion introduced by 
Sen. Doug Stine provides the 
violator with the option of ei ther 
buying the parking sticker or 
paying one-half the amount of the 
sticker . 

"The reason for the high fine 
in the first place is to discourage 
habitual offenders," Stine said . 
"This will give the peJson the 
option of whether or not he wants 
to buy the sticker ." 

After much discussion and 
hagg ling over parliamentary 
procedure the recommendation to 
the Campus Committee passed. 

Developing its own busing 
issue. Senate passed i3 motion. 
submitted by Sen . Eileen 
Manbeck, recommending it apply 
strong pressure to the Doyle 

· Transit Company and West Acres 
Shopping Center to form a bus 
route from SU to West Acres and 
back . 

The present sy st em of 
transportati'on for students and 
others in the campus area is 
presently inconvenient and 
inefficient according to Manbeck. 

The idea behind a legislative 
research committee , according to 
Sen. Rich Deutsch, is to 
disseminate information to the 
students about the legislature as 
far as the status of legislation , 
leg i slators, and information 
concerning the general state of 
education in North Dakota . 

The Senate also discussed 
representation or the lack of it in 
Senate. Presently there are Senate 
vacancies from Dinan Hall and 
Home Economics . 

The Judi c i a l Board 
recommended Senate install the 
administrative assistants of each 
of the former Dinan and Home Ee 
Senators as voting members. 

Chairman Randy Deede 
pointed out that if no action was 
taken on the matter it would be in· 
effect a no vote for th.e 
suggestion. No action was taken. 

A specia l mee ting was 
scheduled Tuesday to consider 
constitutional amendments in 
time for an election to be held 
before the Christmas break. The 
amendm ents d ea l with the 
distribution and qualifications of 
senators. 

Many students would li ke to 
go to college for a liberal arts 
education but just can't afford it , 
according to R . S. "Dick" 
Gilderhus, general chairman of the 
Dollars for Scholars fund drive at 
Moorhead State College. 

Gilderhus is vice president of 
the drive, started by the MSC 
Foundation. A goal of $125,000 
has been set. 

One reason for the drive is to 
try to curtail MSC's enrollment 
drop. This year's enrollment of 
4,781 is a d'rop of 350 from last 
year. 

With the money raised the 
foundation plans to offer $350 
scholarships as an incentive for 
students, mainly high school 
~eniors, to enroll at MSC.. 

"The drlve has created a 
unifying effect on the faculty, 
general pub I i c, alumni and 
students, combining them into 
one force, and that is to help 
more students get a better 
education," Gilderhus said . 

The facul ty part of the drive 
is headed by Dr. Clarence Glasrud 
chairman of . the Faculty Senat~ 
and head of the Faculty Forum. 

Advocate editor Steve Bond 
and Student Senate President 
Dave Strauss co-chair the student 
end of the drive. 

"The facu lty and students 
,are real ly the leaders in this whole 
thing," Gilderhus said. "With 
those people concerned about 
them selves we'l l ·produce the 
biggest single stimulus for the 
general public and alumnus to get 
involved ." 

Gilderhus said some of the 
more selfish reasons for active 
interest in MSC enrollment are 
that students don't want to see a 
drop in faculty' and curriculum, 
faculty members want to keep 
their j_obs and businessmen don't 
want to lose prospective business 
in the education industry, 
Moorhead's !Jiggest business. 

With taculty member cuts 
expected to reach between 25 and 
35 to keep pace with the drop in 
stu dent e nrollment, MS C 
personnel are attempting to make 
the sch·ool more attractive to new 
students. 

USO wants F ,abolished 
Th e Curricu lu m a nd 

Instruction· Committee of the 
University of South Dakota at 
Vermillion decided to resubmit to 
the school's University Senate a 
proposal calling for the abolition 
of the F grade on transcripts of 
undergraduates. 

The same proposal. came out 
of the committee last year was 
approved. by the senate, but voted 
down by the general facu lty . 

The committee submitted a 
proposal allowing students to 
drop a course up to and including 
the last day of class with approval 
of the instructor and college dean. 

Gordon Poling, professor of 
edu ca t iona l psy chol ogy and 
guidance, said he was concerned 
about Indian and foreign students 
in regard to dropping the F grade. 

"With foreign students we 

take no extra measure to help 
them. We go on record of 
supporting the entry of Indian 
students to the University. but we 
provid e I ittle help to them 
either," Poling said. 

The Curricu l um and 
Instruction Committee supported 
the drop proposal and plans to 
recommend their findings to 
University Senate. 

The committee voted down a 
Stu dent Association sponsored 
aca demic bankruptcy proposal. 
Aca demic bankru ptcy would 
allow a student to completely 
drop his grades after a bad 
semester, with a transcript 
notation that the student declared 
bankruptcy. The poor semester 
would not be included in the 
gradepoint average . 
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'Bernier ''President 
should be responsible' 

Responsibility, seriousness. leadership, and an open attitude were 
qualities Paul Bernier, student president , considers important for the 
post. 

"The ·president should be a responsible person. serious about 
improvements. and the ne~ds of the students. He should know the 
directi·on he wants to go and where student government is going. He 
has·to be ·gutsy. not weakwilled, shy or bashful," Bernier contended 

Bernier said, "A completely open attitude" is needed when 
meeting and dealing with people. "You have to be willing to get it on 
with anyone who is talking or working with you." 

The president is student government's chief executive officer 
The responsibility of seeing approved legislation carried out falls on 
!~e _pr_esident unless a committee takes the job. Bernier commented 

This 1s where the buck stops." · 
The function of the president depends entirely on the person 

according to Bernier. "My experience has shown me there are thing; 
going on every day that are of importance whether they are large or 

Old Main dock 'alive and ticking' · small events." 
. SU's student president receives $300 per quarter and according 

to Bernier, "is in a good position to meet people." 

The Spirit of 1916 is alive 
and ticking on top of Old Main . 

The building's three-faced 
c I ock located in its southeast 
tower. was given to the University 
by the Class of 1916 at its June 
12 commencement exercises. 

Of the 53 graduates of that 
c lass, only . T.W. Thordarson, 
Fargo, could be located . ' 

"1 'rri not sure why we 
decided to give the clock to the 
University; there was really 
nothing special to it. It was just an 
idea somebody came up with, and 
then agreed upon by the class," 
Thordarson said. 

Thordarson, digging back 

into his memory, said he thought 
the clock was American made, 
and very expensive at the time of 
purchase. 

The clock had a 30-pound 
pulley mechanism, and needed to 
be hand wound at least once a 
week, according to Dan Dubord, 
campus master electrician. 

In December 1954, the clock 
. was converted with th·e rest of the 

campus clocks to the Simplex 
electric time system . 

Dubord, who has taken care 
of the clock for the past 18 years, 
said, "The original gears are still in 
the clock, but the chimes were 
given to Bonanzaville (West Fargo 

HAS YOUR CAR BEEN 
BRUISED OR DAMAGED 

LATELY? 
FREE ESTIMATES 

.IOBTIWIIT 
AUTO BODY 

We Specialize in custom 
painting and 
fiber glass bodies 
and also install glass. 

They know what Regal offers ... great fashion looks at very 
affordable prices. 

If you're a Santa, gift yourself with a new pair of Regal 
shoes this Christmas. If you're a Ms. Claus, get into the 
Regal shoe department at Straus and see what all the Santas 
are excited about. 

Could be you'll select one of the most liked gifts you ever 
gave him. After all 9 out of tO Santa Clauses wear Regal 
Shoes. If you don't believe us, just ask the next 10 Santas 
you see. 

Fairgrounds) about three years 
ago ." . . 

The clock's face is a church 
glass type substance, and the 
mechanism has remained in good 
working condition to this day. 
according to Dubord. 

. . .. •.• • 
• 

# · .• . 
Increasing. 

Bernier didn't compare the position with a job and fel t any 
money or benefits received are a good deal. 

Cooperation with the Administration was cited by Bern ier as 
being excellent once they discovered he was serious and concerned 
with improvements. · ., 

"I don't feel attacking someone is any way to get anything done 
and much to my delight I found the administration thought the same 
way." 

Over the years the position of the president has changed from the 
young student to the older, more experienced student. Steve Hayne · 
former president, was 30 years old and Bernier is 26. · · · ·:.' 

"This place was kind of a joke some years back r•. remarked 
Bernier. "I'm not sure when it happened but .the wh~le ' realm of 
student gov.ern~ent started to be listened to. All of ·a. s1.1d~~n 
government ~s being call~ on to a~vise on all sorts of things." · . ". 

According to Ber~1er there 1s no questio~ a~ to the_.fu.~w~-Qf 
stud~n.t. gc:>Vernment. As long as an organization maintains its 
cred1bd1ty 1t has a future .-" · · • · "· 

".I ".··· . ; .. .. 

communication are_ NQSAs goats 
By Bob Nyland between various ~hools and Presidents of mem~r _insti t_utions. 

Increasing membership, and student governments across the At the beginning 9f ;fall 
bettering communica1ions ·.state, ar.e · a few ~of the main quarter, NDSA was worki ng on 

GRAND BARBER a 
BEAUTY WORLD 

Hair Stylfnc • Men's · Hair Pieces • 

\1anlcur1111 Beauty Salons 

objectives of the North Dakota se1n:ral groposals-?ne was the 
Student Association (NDSA) this setting · up of Regional Interest 
year, according to Rich Deutsch 1 G r o u p s t o k e e P u P 
NDSA president and SU student communication between member 
senator. associations. 

Every . student in North Now, instead of interest 
Dakota is a member, but a groups, NDSA is holding more 
distinction is · made between state meeting and conference 
voting and non-voting members phone calls. 
according to Deutsch. Also in early fall, attempts 

To become a voting member, were being made to get a student 
a college must pay dues ranging appointed ·to the State Board of 
from $75 for smaller and $275 for Higher Education according to 
larger schools with price based on Deutsch. 
student population Deutsch All efforts were ceased, a~d 
explained. directed to getting gubernatorial 

A student or students are candidate Arthur Link into office. 
picked to travel to the NDSA Link publicly said he would 
Annual Convention held in a appoint a student to SBHE, and 
centrally located spot in the state. reaffirmed his statement after 
How students are picked is left up election. . 
to the individual schools Deutsch NDSA is currently working 
said . (At NDSU, the student is on a policy for student all ocation 
picked by the student Pr·esident.) of funds as well as setting ~Pa 

· A n o t h e- r f a c e t of legislative information com mittee 
membership is the President's which will act as an information 
Council, made up of the study center for students concerning the 

~ • Fresh Crop 
() ~ p,tot Callforni 

· Dried Fruits 

Tochi, 
· I' Products 

C:: 303 ROBERTS ST. 
' FARGO · 232-7700 

A Fine Selection of Nitural 
Foods, Indian and Oriental 

Food. 
MANY LOVELY AND 

SPECIAL GIFT ITEMS . 
NOW ON SALE!!! 

GLJ~T~/U\ 
FEATURING: 

action in the state. 
Cooperation of co ll ege 

ad min istr'at i orJs was t ermed 
"good" by Deutsch, with varying 
degrees of cooperation from 
student governments 

DON'T 
µ1:.AA. \ 
C.:AN ~\-\OUT I• . 

WATER BEDS 
TAPESTRIES 
PILLOWS 
PERSIAN RUGS 
BEAN BAG CHAIRS 

STRAUS STORES IN FARGO, GRAND FORKS, JAMESTOWN, SOUTH FORKS, VALLEY CITY & WEST ACRES 
303 ROBERTS STREET 
OPEN 9:00 UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
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Ongstact· -&·.· Gillies throw Wurster steps ·down .· 
Dale E. Wurster, dean of the 

College of Pharmacy at SU -since 
July 1971, resigned his post and 
accepted a similar po'Sition at the 
University of Iowa. • 

the better position on a bigger 
campus, and the large center near 
the University of Iowa. in their~ 

hats · 
The first ticket for Student 

resi dent-Vice-President was 
ff icia lly announced at Sunday's 
nate meeting. Student Senators 

ill Ongstad and GeoFge Gillies 
kicked off the upcoming election 
ith the announcement. 

Presidential candidate 
ngstad cites hi_s mai~ reason for · 
unni ng as his enJoyment of 
orki ng in student government . 

He feels student government 
is always doing something and he 

ants to be a part of it. 

"There is an enrollment crisis 
on campus which needs to be 
remedied. We must also work on 
effective campus planning. 
Students in the future must be 
considered now," Ongstad said. 

Gill ies said the logical thing • 
for him to do is to run for vice
president . "I want to be in a 
po~ition to , help stu9e~ts . I a_l_so 
enjo,v the 'adm1n1strat1ve 
experience;" Gillies commented. 

~: Ongstad said. it is unwise to 
make ··campaig~ promises as it is 
sol'lietilf'les impossible to deliver 
SU Ch p r·o ITI i Se S. "0 UT 
administration would continue io 
increase student involvement. We 
would set up a public relations 
system in every dorm, fraternity · 
and sorority house, and off 
campus," Ongstad pointed out. 

~qngstad and Gillies would . 
lik(i,to see a university sponsored 
car' starting service. They would 
also like the Administration to 
deal with the · day· care center, 
student ID program, health care 
center improvement, and a course 
evaluation system . 

Ongstad said the present 
dates for obtaining pass/fail credit 
and the dropping and adding of 
classes needs to be looked into . 

"We would like to see a 
Student Government column in 
the Spectrum -- not a political 
column but one just letting the 
students know what has happened 
and what is goin·g to happen," 
Ongstad added. 

Gi llies said -student service 
Problems also need to be dealt 
with. This would include matters 
such as the· ca~ · starting service 
now being worked on. 

· Cooperation will be the key 
of their administration, according 
to t h e candidates . "We 
complement each other. I am 
Greek, while George lives in a 
do:m .. I am in agriculture, while 
hes 1n Arts and Sciences and 
chemistry and physics," Ongstad 
commented. · . 

"All the other slates, except 
one, will be off-campus. We, as 
res i.d.ents of the campus, are 
fam1 !1ar with campus problems. 
Ou r ticket · also has excellent 
organ izational ability and grass 
roots help,"·Gillies said . 

· Ongstad and Gillies said their 
campaign will be on a positive 
~spec t. Gillies explained, 'We 
ave many volunteers who have 

~om is_ed to help in the campaign . 
e will come in contact with 

many people and plan to stay in 
contact with them -- we will not 
stop after the election ." 

They plan to use a · 
one-to-one basis for much of their 
cam paigning . "We would like to 
ear What students think rather 

1han just us telling them what we 
fant. We like what we are doing 
~i~ We're out to help," Ongstad 

! ·_ The ti cket would like to 
rOnt1nue to maintain a stu~t i0~ernment office administrative 

lssistant. They would Ii ke to see a 
tther de-emphasis on the line 
\~ t~ee n president and vice 
, es ident and between the 
·exec utive branch and the 

nate •. 

"Well, Goerge, what do we do now that we decidet;f to run??? ... " 
"I don't know Bill - I thought you knew? But right now the 

important thing to do is keep smiling for the photographer." 

Philip Haakenson, associate 
dean of pharmacy , replaces 
Wurster uritil a · new dean is 
named . Haakenson is a 1950 SU 
graduate who received hi s 
doctorate in pharmacy from the 
University of Wisconsin last 
sum 

Haakenson said Wurster 
did not resign because of a dislike 
of SU, but that probably the main 
reasons for his resignation_ were. 

We've· never advertised this particular Panasonic cassette recorder at a price this 
low before. As far as we know, neither . has anyone else ... in newspaper, radio, 
or in catalogs .. The RQ409 has a built-in condensor microphone, which eliminates 
the need to hold or talk directly into a microphone. It's adaptable to your automo
bile and is both AC and battery operated. Comes equipped with batteries, ear
phone, dummy plug and cassette. 

Remember, only $34.95 .. supply is limited. 11----------------
Multi-band 

Radio 

Haakenson described Wurster 
as a "very fine gentleman , who 
worked very cl ose ly w ith his staff 
while here at NDSU ." 

Haakenson noted they did 
not always agree , but added this 
was no problem , because if two 
people always see eye to eye . 
you might as well only have one 
person ." -

Haakenson does not know 
exactly how long he will have the 
post, and said that depends on the 
Administration , 

The Precor #810 is 
an AM/FM/ Air/Po, 
lice/Weather band ' 
radio and has, a · · 
telescoping antenna 
plus a · full range 
speaker. 

"Small but 

Only $2995 

"Wake to Music" 
The Milovac model TR-900 is an AM/ FM digi
tal clock radio with automatic "wake to mu
sic" and buzzer alarm. 
Has snooze alarm too. $2 995 
list . .. .. . . . . . $49.95 Only 

you don't have to 
strain· your eyes to read it". 
The Copal #227 fits anywhere. Has a 24 hr. 
alarm system that lets you pre-set the time just 
once for waking. 

Only ...... . ... . .......... $1495 

sghaak 230 North Broadway 
Downtown Fargo 

293-0090 I 

•LECTADNICS Open Weekdays 9:30-9:00 
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so close it has turned an 
otherwise ho-hum parody into 
a spectacular best seller. 

Tri College ///~ 
Harvard's undergraduate 

editors expect to rake in hun
dreds of thousands of dollars 
on the issue. The trouble is: 
The Harvard Lampoon is non
profit. The students can't 
pocket the money they make. 
It's Harvard University that's 
cashing in on "Kissinger's" 
naked body. 

paper Jf•1P-Remtt1 
~ JACKAIIJERSM 

A new attempt to establish a form of a Tri-College 
student newspaper for the Fargo-Moorhead area was 
initiated Saturday. 

Members attending the organizational meeting 
included Moorhead State Editor Steven mond1, newly 
appointed Concordian Editor Bard Eiden, Concordian 
Community Affairs Editor Linda Mainquist and former 
Concordian Editor Dale Stensgaard as well as 
representatives from the Spectrum. 

Not to be confused with Spring 1971 's vain attempt at 
publishing a Tri-College paper (which folded after six 
weeks), this more practical version sets up a Tri-College 
news sevice (TCNS) while at the same time permitting each 
individual paper to maintain its separate identity - the 
same as before. 

The advantages of TCNS are as numerous- as they are 
exciting for everybody involved. 

First of all, those concerned with finances will be 
happy to learn that this new venture will save money. 
Instead of "wasting" three separate reporters to cover a 
Tri-College event for the different colleges, only one staff 
writer will now be used from the home college where the 
particular event takes place. 

As all stories respectively swiped from the Advocate 
and Concordian are gratis, the Spectrum stands to gain 
much more news- and free of charge. 

Now that the communication channels have officially 
been opened between the three newspapers, a mere phone 
call will, in effect, provide each college with a staff of 150 
news gatherers. 

Secondly, TCNS will have a combined readership of 
almost 14,000 students. There will be more and more 
interesting stories pertaining to happenings on the other 
campuses than ever. before. This will widen the 
readers' perspective as well as provide each student 
government with easily accessible information concerning 
important legislation going on across the river or practically 
next door. · 

Finally, it is hoped that this action taken by the 
newspapers will provide further impetus for a more 
expanded Tri-College University - more co-operation in 
scheduling as well as in curriculum offerings. 

With the excellent facilities on all three campuses it is 
foolish for the individual instituions to spend additional 
time and money duplicating efforts when a common 
market sharing approach makes so much more sense - at 
least according to the editorial staffs of the three 
newspapers. 

None of us expect instant results from TCNS but 
within a month a noticeable improvement should be seen in 
all three campus newspapers as far as a wider scope of 
relevant, timely news coverage goes. 

-AROUND THE U.S.-

NUDE KISSINGER-Wash
ington is all aflutter over 
"Harvard Lampoon's" full
length, fold-out picture of 
what looks like Henry Kiss
inger-in the nude. The pic
ture is not of Kissinger, of 
course, but the resemblance is 

EYES RIGHT-The Ma
rine's top brass have spread 
the word that they want more 
pictures of women in the 
ranks. A recent directive 
makes it mandatory for wo· 
men NCOs to submit pictures 
with each promotion from 
lance corporal to master ser
geant. The pictures will be 
used to help determine which 
young lady gets a top secre
terial job. The Marines explain 

Rush 'not for laughs' 
To the Editor: 

tin response to the amusing 
letter concerning the faults of 
Greek rush, I feel close-minded 
individuals such as Michelson 
should be criticized also. Some 
people shouldn't open their 
mouths too widely about 
u n fa mi Ii a r territory because 
someone is liable to feel inclined 
to plant their size 9's in the 
cavity. 

Considering the incidental 
fact that parties are not a proper 
topic of conversation at rush, how 
do we supposedly determine the 
rushee's behavior at such sinful 
events? 

Grades are important. The 
whole Greek system is oriented 
toward scholarship and service. 
Not every birdbrain is likely to 
contribute much to the 
sorority/fraternity. Or to the 
campus, for that matter. Test files 
aren't all they're cracked up to be. 
But I'd check through a test file 

before I'd strain by baby blues 
peering over my fellow classmate's 
shoulder. 

As for the gray-haired old 
ladies, they are still around, 
although they aren't as old as 
you'd like to think. 

Each house has several 
philanthropy projects, such as 
working with mentally retarded, 
and the handicapped. We have an 
annual Charity Ball with the 
proceeds donated entirely to 
worthwhile charities . The 
majority of Greeks help with 
perhaps a few party poopers that 
you find among independants as 
well. 

If students go through rush 
for laughs, might I suggest they 
have an odd sense of humor? 

Do yourself a favor and take 
my advice, Michelson. Next time 
get your facts straight before you 
embarrass yourself by spouting 
off moronic gibberish. 

Chris Hoaby 
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Commodor~ Bojo speaks: "On my recent journey to Borneo I 
discovered an ancient language. But I haven't been >asked to speak on ._.Ml]'l["IJAI, OW MOO!I-., 
this subject or any other subject, so don't never never never fall for a 
toad without consulting a physician first . For toads are known to eat 
poinsettas even though flamingos are known to be engulfed by these 
herbivores. 

I further have knowledge of a massive but still very unique 
indenture that forms on bricklayers' heads. With no more further ado, 
use dippity due. 

And remember Exslax leads to harder laxatives. Cosmic muffin 
and myself along with my faithful colleagues wish every one and each 
a cool Yule and a frantic first. 

Photo Credits 
P_age 1 

hastily that their top brass are 
, not looking for knockouts as 
secretaries. The brass, we're 
told, just want to give the 
more hefty women NCOs an 
incentive to trim their waist
lines. 

ILLEGAL DRAFT?-Dis
turbing reports from Bethel 
Alaska, indicate that th~ 
National Guard may be 
illegally drafting Eskimos into 
its ranks. Local recruiters 
we've learned, have compiled ~ 
list of young Eskimos 
"eligible" for the Guard. The 
recruiters, we're told, have 
flown several Eskimos to 
Bethel, examined them and 
signed them into the Guard 
without first informing the 
recruits that the Guard can 
only accept volunteers. Affi. 
davits have been filed with 
Alaska Legal Services protest· 
ing the practice. · 

Open campaign 
needed ~ ', ; 

To the Editor: 
It certainly was generous bf 

the Spectrum to run last Friday's 
editorial on the J-Board's decision 
to basically uphold what I had 
advocated at its previous meeting, 
i.e. a free and open campaign, " 

I didn't think, however, it 
was too generous to state that, I 
would "predictably depend on a 
well planned campaign ruri •~on· 
many nice-sounding prom is.es that 
he has very little knowledge'how 
to implement if elected . ' .. and 
will try to avoid definite answers 
and deal in generalities." 

For the press to give a 
campaign a slap in the face before 
it is even started is just a little 
unfair and premature, and I think 
most Bison students will agree. 

First of all, my 
"nice-sounding promises" just 
happen to be well -researched 
policy statements on issues ~hat 
concern Bison students both now 
and in the future. 

As far as administrative 
expertise, perhaps a better 
terminology than "knowledge 
how to implement," I would 
gladly compare my ability to any 
of the other candidates. 

Rather than avoiding definite 
answers, I would be more than 
happy to discuss the issues with 
any individual or group who 
would be willing to listen. 

I'm just Joe College who 
hasn't been involved in student 
government in the past. I think 
Bison students want somebody in 
office who represent their 
interests and will go out and get 
the job done, and not play around 
with·"power politics." 

So, Spectrum, how about 
cutting me a little slack, ~n_d 
attack my positions in spec1f1c 
terms and not in generalities. 

Jeff Gehrke 

Top & bottom: Phil Schermeister 
P(IJ!e 1 ... . 
.Mfddle: Dave Wallis ------ -----------------------------------------
Page3 
Dave Wallis 
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y s.sed wick 
There is now quite an abundant amount of snow on the ground, 

nd not really a lot of mercury in the thermometer. This in itself can 
ean very nice things, for winter is naturally quite beautiful and 
ceful. 

But there seems to be one group of people that is destroying all 
hat is possible in the winter months. That group is the bunch of 
ellions called snowmobilers. 

It seems quite apparent there is a very large group of mobile 
wners that have gotten very much out of hand. The safety of the 
nvironrnent and people are now starting to be very seriously 
hreatened . 

the threat to the individuals seems to be limited to the people 
hat are doing the riding on the machines. They seem to hve no idea of 
he inherent danger in moving along at quite high speeds on an open 
achine. 

When traveling along at 40 to 60 miles per hour any bump or dip 
ill throw the person into the air· quite a distance, and once the 
achine leaves the ground all 'control of the trajectory is lost. 

My main concern and most everybody elses' is the damage that 
hese machines and people do to the environment and other persons' 
rope ty , For this I wouldn't mind seeing the offenders hanged or 
hrown in jail. The amount of instances pointing to these problems is 
orrendous. The list seems to go on forever. 

.. A lot of people seem to lose their minds and the feeling of power 
hat ·is evident when riding a snowmobile seems to take over. All 
eeling of wrong doing is lost. 

One of the major problems that is quite evident is hunting 
nimals. This an abortion, a raping of the natural environment. Winter 
s a. very important period in the lives of animals. Any disturbing or 
hocking of the life metabilism· can be detrimental and even deadly to 
he{ll. 

.Just the noise can throw them off enough to seriously harm 
hem. This is not limited to just o'ne species, but to them all, from 
abbjts al I the way up to deer. · , 

Why anyone does this is uncomprehensible to me. What 
tisfaction is derived from killing anything? (Not only killing but 
illing for no apparent reason) . 

·People will say the number of persons doing this are in the 
inority in comparison with the total number of mobilers which 
ight be ture, but the damage they all are doing to private property is 

ot limited to a minority but to the majority . . 
The Fargo Country Club, for example, used to permit anyone to 

se the course for snowobiling, but after one year the damage done to 
he greens and trees was immense. Small trees were knocked down and 
he greens that were surrounded with snow fences were ripped apart . 
ecause of this they were forced to allow only members to use the 
ourse. 
.. Yet this year already, non-members have been·responsible for the 
111mg of numerous trees and the mutilating of a few fenced-in greens. 
he only thing left open for them to do now is to hire a type of 

uard to~p intruders off and if necessary, legally prosecute them. 
Legal rosecutions now are looking like the only way to properly 

eep the de truction in hand . Laws should be passed and vigorously 
Pheld to keep the destructive snowmobilers in hand. The faster this is 
one, the bet ter it will be for everyone. 

* * * * * 
There seems to be three things that can be done to remedy the 

roblems tha't are abundant in the snowmobile world. The first would 
e setting of1 a minimum age for driving snow vehicles. The age should 
e t_he same as ;or ff:!Qtorcycles, cars and trucks -- 16. The drivers are 
ealin~ with power ancl speed and mobility that is apparent in all 
otonzed traffic. 

The second category should be the minimizing of the 9mount of 
~und _spewing forth from the exhaust system. There is no reason that 
e no1s~ level has to be as high as it is now. 

It 1s nothing but crass noise pollution . And noise pollution has t o 
stopped. This loud noise is not only damaging to the ears of the 

;ners but is also very abrasive to all those who happen to be around 
e area that the snowmobilers think they have the right to use. Which 

rings us to the third point . · 
As it stands now, it see~ that the mobilers think they can go 

ny~here they damn well please. This is one point they have no right 
0 ~ssume. Places should be set aside like ski areas where there are 
~fin it~ boundaries and definite limits to the land they can use or hurt. 

ere 1s no reason they should be given unlimited areas to run ripshod 
ver. 

Blurbs 
Th e Backpacking and 

noeing Club has scheduled a 
eeti~g Wednesday, Dec. 13 at 7 
-~. 1n the Forum Room of the 
nion.- Planned discussion will 
wr on cross country skiing and 

1 m will be shown on winter 
rnping. 

The International Relations 
Club is organizing an International 
costume and dessert party 
scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 14 at 
7 p.m. in the Lutheran Center . 

The international students 
are requested to wear costumes 
representing their r espective 
countries or any other costumes 
which may be of interest . For 
further details, call 235-9428. 

WITCH'S HUT 
Beauty Shoppe 

Professional Hair Shaping 
Complete Beauty Service 

Located at the University Center 
1111 19th Ave. N. Fargo-Phone 293-0400 
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· Dirty book review 

"The Cra zy Ladies" by 
Joyce Elbert has been called "The 
.first really great dirty book." 
'Actually it 's a big disappointment. 

It has no plot , but then most 
pornography doesn't need one if 
it's good. But there has to be 
some kind of cohesion, and the 
characters usually provide this. 

In this case we have a 
Scandinavian model who talks to 
her . dog. She's supposedly not 
promiscuous, but that is definitely 
questionable. Nobody would fall 
innocently in love that often. 

The second "crazy lady" is a 
frustrated airline stewardess who 
wants to get married . She's hung 
UJ) on her flat chest and a certain 
pilot . 

Then we have the ordinary 
discontented housewife who turns 
into an alcohol ic, among other 
less admirable conditions. 

Last of all we have the 
successful career girl approaching 
middle age with an illegitimate 
daughter who thinks she's just a 
big sister. 

The male they all have in 

Due to the unlimited talent 
on this editor 's part, I would like 
to report another error in my last 
column . (So I prove I'm 
human .. . ? 

The SU Music Department 
has scheduled its annual Christmas 
Concert Sunday, Dec. 17 at 4 
p .m . (Not 4 :30 p.m . as was 
previously announced .) · 

The program is slated to 
open with the SU Brass Ensemble 
directed by Orville Eidem. The 
Madrigal Singers and Concert 
Choir follow, compliments of Dr. 
Edwin Fissinger, director , and 
Student Direct or C.O. Wilson. The 
Choral Society . directed by John 
Trautwein, w il l provide the grand 
finale to the Christmas program. 

Once again . the concert is set 
Sunday Dec. 17 at 4 p.m. in 
Festival Hall. With free admission, 
what more could .one ask for an 
entertaining Sunday afternoon? 

* * * * * 
Since I was indisposed to 

write my column last Tuesday , 
I'm going t o make a f ew 
comments upon the behavior of a 
certain group of girls from a 
certain sorority on this campus. 

I w ork part-time at the 
Highway Host and last Sunday 
Dec. 3, to be exact, a group of 
sorority girls came in to chow 
down about 5 :30 p.m. or so. 

Funny thing, when the girls 
left shortly after six, five pair of 
salt and pepper shakers were 
missing. Another funny thing, all 
the sets were missing from the 
tables that these girls were sitting 
at. 

Now I realize that everyone 
lifts an ashtray or some available 
trinket for a souvenir at one time 

"Crazy Ladies" 

common is Robert Fingerhood, a 
clinical psychologist who is 
writing a thesis about sex, 
females, and orgasms. He's 
supposed to be quite remarkable, 
but he doesn't really have any 
personality. He doesn't really have 
anything for that matter. 

There isn't anything d irty 
enough to make it porno , and 
there ar e n 't enough 
characterizations to make it worth 
the trip. There are so many 
characters that no one manages t o 
get through clearly . They're just 
floating through the book for no 
reason in particular. You figure it 
out. 

Most book stands sell it for 
$1.25. I borrowed it from my 
roommate; I wouldn't buy it. But 
if you do read it , answer one 
question . What 's· so great about 
Robert Fingerhood? 

If you would like a nice 
story by a career girl who is 
absolutely satisfied in her work, 
try "The Happy Hooker," by the 
happiest and most successful 
madam in New York, Xaviera 
Hollander . It 's a good book and 

or another, but come on! Al I I can 
say is that I'm rather ashamed of 
these girls. I even know a ) ew by 
name, which makes me feel worse. 

Furthermore, t hat act really 
impressed the employes at the 
Host . They will now stereotype all 
(o r most) sor o r it y girls as 
potential thieves. You thin k I 
exaggerate? Congratulations, girls, 
I hope you feel really great . 

Oh, by the way, it's a great 
image to have when Rush time 
comes around. Think about it. 

* * * * * 
Guess Who 's Coming to 

Campus on Jan. 21 ! ! The one and 
only Johnny Cash! Keep tuned in 
for further info ... such as t imes 
and cost (for some reason, people 
consider those things important.) 

* * * * * 
Dec. 1 5 is the date of the 

Spectrum's Christmas issue. It 
promises to be ... well , different. 
And remember, Dec. 15 is four 
days before the 19, which is the 
las t day of classes for this 
'be l o ved · un iversity. Happy 
Holidays I 

r--------., I THIS COUPON GOOD I 
tOR ONE FREE WASH I 

I co1~0~~/~!~~~~vv 1
1 I NORTHPORT 

I As a sel":ice we will do your I 
I laundry while your're gone. I 

Bring your Drycleaning too! I 
IJerry Reed's Cleaners & Laund"'1 

I Northport, Fargo I 
I 232-904& _____________ J 
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PINKY'S We detiveri 
· PIZZA~ 

North ········ South . I 
232-2495 235-7535 [j 
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By Jane Vix 

it 's very uninhibited. 
Ho I lander reveals how to 

succ~ed in prostitution without 
really t rying . You just have to be 
a l ittle depraved and enjoy it. You 
can learn how to deal w ith the 
Mafia and the police department 
at the same time. 

But the best way to make it 
seems to be experience. Get 
yourself a good education in 
business and the arts and you're 
set. As for the r~st of it, just do 
what comes naturally. 

Hollander is shockingly frank 
and there are moments you could 
die of laughter or embarrassment . 
But if you've never read a d irty 
book, you'd bet ter work up to it 
because no one cou ld make up 
anything half as lurid. There's 
nothing stranger than the t ruth . 

" Th e Happy Hooker " is 
w orth · the $1.50 charged at the 
b ook st ands, unless you can 
borrow it from your roommate. 
It's got something for everyone no 
matter what they Ii ke. 

I w o nder what Xaviera 
Holl and er w ould say about 
Robert Fingerhood? 

Social Spectra 
Pinned : 
Cyd Stoe l ting to John 

Runsvold 
Cathy Weatherford to Gary 

Ladbury 
Engaged : 
Robin Hemmersbaugh and 

Butch Al tenbernd 
Lauri e H uss an d Jim 

Stenehjem 

Cliff's Notes ... always the right 
prescription when you need 
help in understanding literature. 
Prepared by educators. Easy to 
use. Titles available now cover 
over 200 frequently 
assigned plays 
and novels. 

Look Oil) 
for the 

Cliff's Notes " Fi rst Aid" 
Station wherever 

books are sold. Only $1 each. 

Available 
At(t?~01L 

' BOOKSEll..ER 
West Acres 
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First Place Design Category 
Dotti May 

Tue. Dec. 12, 1972 spectru 

' d 

Honorable Mention 
Roger Stange , 1 

Spectros Winners 

Second Place B& W Portrait 
Dotti May 

Three SU students 
out-shuttered other 
shutterbuggers to win four awards 
at SPECTROS, a Dickinson State 
College photo show, held in 
mid-November. · 

The three, Dotti May, Roger 
Stange, and Darron Dahle, entered 
the contest last · quarter while 
enrolled in Basic · Photography 
(Comm. 241 ), this year being 
team-taught by Mark Strand and 
Jim Bakken. 

(, ' 
< ., 

' 

First_ Place B& W Portr 
Darron D~le ' 
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The question of athletic decorum provides a look at disparity and 
metirnes amusing events. The conduct of both athletes and coaches 
ges on the somewhat predictabl~ personal_i~ies _involved and the 

ually unpredictabl~ nat~re of athletic c_ompet1t1on itself. 
Athletics provides little of the high drama that sportscasters 

uld have us believe is inherent to competition, but the suspense of 
outcome and the concurrence ~f '.everish emotion is undeniable. 
Sports is somewhat therapeutic in that callous facades . can be 

eptably dropped by the spectator. One can rant, rave and eiaculate 
erately foul remarks · at athletic contests with little fear of 

roach in America. . 
No one has been hauled "in for questioning after exhorting the 

wd to kill an official (although Tricky Dick's Head H~nters would 
well to investigate the possibilities here). This suspens1on of crowd. 
priety isn't all that despicable when one considers the respect 
wn to a wounded combatant of either camp. The.blood ius~ isn't 
lly all that barbaric; it's merely ritualistic, like much of sports _itself. 

But the reverse of the athletic coin, that which ~ports the image 
the competitor, is a different matter alt<:19ether. _Whll_e the spectator 
largely free to call for a rolling of heads in any d1rect1on, the athlete 
governed by an unwritten code harkening back to the days when 
mrnates called each other "fellows" and Pabst beer was actually 
nning those blue ribbons that figure in the advertising of the 
i-vile brew. . . 
Today Pabst would have to challenge Buckhorn to win any prizes 

d the salutation is "jock". A "fellow" is something odd as is the 
pectation that the athlete will ' serve as model of excellence for 
dding capitalists who steal time off from the. paper route/shoe shine 
nd to watch their heroes compete. . · 

A Bison wrestler was disqualified during weekend dual meet 
ion at Mankato for Uttering a choice remark after he was illegally 
mmed. Coach Bucky Maughan saw his protest greeted by a Bison 
m point deduction. . 

,hile the rules stipulate that the ~eferee can take such _action, the 
en team points that the Bison forfeited seems a rather stiff penalty . 
en again, we can't have ~thletes ~egene~atinj} mo_ral~ and Bucky 
uld conceivably become a fire-bombing r_ad1cal if he 1sn t stopp~ by 
d- fearing right-thinking people. There 1s no First Amendment in a 
ldhouse. 

On a lighter note is Ohio State football coach Woody Haye? and 
famous tirades in Columbus before 80,000 Buckeye partisans. 

ldy Woodie, Oldie but a Goodie, has been . known to vent 
stration on yardsmakers and the like. Woody has never really been 
en to task for his antics although a. lot of motions are gone through 
the Big Ten. Woodie wins a lot of football. games., 

Maybe . Bucky s~ould switcti to · football or else make sure 
icials remember he had a better year last seasqn than Hayes . . 
. About fiv~ears back Pennsylvania handed down an edict that 
~ aches shall remain seated during games no matter how 
se the bucketball proceedings become. A particularl')'. springy 
ston coat h m~ the challenge by strapping himself in with a se?t 
t during the !1ames. Now, if only someone passes a rule that will 
ce coaches to cut their tongues out . . . 

A Pee Wee basketball league in California banned spectators last · 
son due to the.1overly vocal reactions of parents while their fry were 
the court. Seems a shame though, without the din of the crowd the 

or officials must surely have heard each and every curse from the 
le duffers . 

ankato stomps Bison; 
e ejected from :meet 

Bucky 's Bombers crashed. 
urday night at Mankato, Minn. 
e Bi son grapplers had 
mpl eted cwo successful 
rnarn ent raids but coach 
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Down Parkside 

'Pressure -def8nse'~ aids Bison 
SU overcame horrendous Senior Mark Refling had a SU moved the ball nicely in 

first-half shooting with a pesky big night, hitting six of nine from the second half as the Herd had 
d e fen se and downed th e the f ield and six of six from t he more assists following 
University o f Wisconsin at free throw line for 18 points. intermission than the outclassed 
Parkside 90-69 last Thursday at Willie Austin had an off shooting visitors had in the.enti re game. 
the Fieldhouse. night (nine of 23) but managed 18 The Green and Gold kept on 

After jumping to a points as well. scoring and Parkside kept on 
33-28 halftime lead despite 31 per Freshman Steve Saladino had making mistakes .and never go 
cent shooting, the Bison started a big second half and scored 13 close r than 16 points. The 
hitting from the field and harassed points, most of them cl imaxing Rangers didn't have any more 
the flustered Rangers defensively the fast break. luck when the Herd 's second and 
in their 57-point second half. Driscoll, who also had eight third teams came in to mop up 

"Our pressure defense got to rebounds and seven assists, tal I ied and show SU 's bench strength. 
them," said Coach Marv Skaar 11 and 6-foo t -8 center Chris Most of the post-game 
afterwards. Curfman added 10 points and a com m ents concerned t he 

SU, led by Captain Tom game-high 10 rebounds. unresponsive Fieldhouse crowd . 
Driscoll, forced 30 Parkside Making up for a sloppy f irst " The crowd doesn't wake up until 
turnovers. Driscoll had six steals half on the part of both teams, the second half and that's why we 
and shattered the nerves of the the Bison exploded after the first don't get going before then ," said 
visiting guards with his quickness. stanza and shot 56 per cent. In on\ player. " The crowd 's what 

The Bison made their share five minutes of second-half.action, makes us go." 
of miscues as well, giving up SU picked up a 49-33 lead and .,.. "We might as well not 
possession of the ball 23 times, never looked back. play in front of a crowd," said 
their highest total of the year. R fl" A . d senior Warren Means. ·"It's just 

As has become his custom, e mg, . ustm an . . like practive." 
Skaar cleared the bench. Twelve Curfman led the Bison flurry ·and-- ~ Curfman went out on a limb 
playen scored for theGreen ~nd the te~m defense : aHowed o~ly w ith , " If we get a crowd behind 
Gold and fiv,e men hit double o~e field goal '" those five us , w e' ll win the league 
fi~res. minutes. championship." 

.Austin likes to 'bring i3iurb=s,l:!rb 
An organizational meeting of th d t •t' fi t'· the Paul Harvey fan cl ub is e Cr:ow O I s ee scheduled Thursday at 10 p.m. in 

I • the broom closet on the second 

A new face on the Bison 
squad this year belings to Willie 
Austin a transfer sutdent from 
Wahpeton Science and a native of 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

So far this season Austin 
leads the Bison in scoring with a 
three game average of 14.3 points. 

In the pre-game show Austin 
does his fair share of making the 
crowd take notice, as he 
demonstrates outstanding 
dirbbling ability and speed. 

During the regular game he 
shows even more grace and form 
as he attempts off -balanced and 
occasionally blind shots with· the 
finesse to bring the crowd to its 
feet. 

Majoring in recreati<:m _and 
minoring in coaching, Austin f1n~s 
time to take c ourses 10 
Afro - Ameri c an studies at 
Moorhead State College to ful f ill 
other academic interests. 

"I li ke to pursue an active 
off-campus life keeping my head 
right. I just love to sleep a lot and 
just watch girls out on the beach 
and most anywhere. Being in 
North Dakota I get to ride 
snowmobiles and horses which is 
all right." 

"After I finish school next 
year I am hoping to play . pro 
basketball. That is my main goal 
in life; if I don't play pro ball I 
will be lost," Austin said. · 

"Being on the -Bison team 
means everything to me. Thi's year 
it means so much because our 
team is together and we have the 

· power to go all the way in the 
NCC," Austin predicted . 1 

"I am not at all impressed 
with the other teams in the 
conference. None of the teams 
have much depth and we have a 
ten-man team," Austin said. 

"Coach Skaar is the best 
coach I ever had . In the short time 
I've been here he has t aught me 
more than all my previous coaches 
together," Austin said. 

"I'd like to be on a teJm 
with a lot of fast breaks so that I 

(Austin cont. on page- 8) 

Try It. you11 lib itl 

ONE HOUR 
MARTINIZING 

IS A MEMBER OF. 
THE STUDE.NT-.·· 

COOPERATIV_E· UNION 
1621 s." U~iv. Dr. 701 Broadway 

FRESH TREES 
IBEE FARM DIRECT 

floor of. the Union next to the 
Spectrum office. 

~12sake 
1 1-,1 A [ T ( ",, A L •"·" [ f -.,, , ,~ ... '--> ';, 

Wedding rings master-crafted by 
world famous Keepsake . .. perfectly . 
matched, and fashioned with loving 
care in 14K natural or white gold. 

MADSEN'S 
JEWELRY 

627 1st Ave. N. Fargo · 

WEEKLY DELIVERY OF FRESH CUT IBEES 

. WREATHS, GARLAND, CENTERPECES, 
GREEN AND . FLOC~ TREES 

INDOOR SHOPPING 
ARMAN AND CASWELL TREE FARM 

· OLD S. U. HASTY- TASTY BUILDING 
ON NORTH UNIVERSITY 
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Wrestling cont. from page 7 I Over Westmar College 
Mankato as three frosh and five 
sophomores suffered through the 
team upset. Juniors Phil Reimnitz 
and Pat Simmers performed up to 
par. with Reimnitz registering his 
ninth consecutive fall and 
Simmers manhandling the 
opposition at heavyweight until 
he ran out of gas . 

Simmers joined the Bison 
late due to footbal I and should 
easily reverse his 94 loss the next 
time he meets Indian Lee 
Theleman. 

Bison soph Mark Hughes 
joined Reimnitz as the only two 
pinners of the evening with a 
seco nd period fall. Brad 
Rheingans pushed against the 
stalling of Mankato's Dan 
Cummings in a vain attempt for a 
fall at 190 lbs. Rheingans and 
Simmers were put in the 
demanding situation of pin for 
victory to salvage a Bison win . 

Ex-Bison Lynn Forde had 
trouble containing himself at 

. 
matside and was ejected from the 
meet . Forde, the holder of most 
Bison individual records, incurred 
the wrath of the ref by p~otesting 
Cummings stalling at matside. · 

Bob Usset paved the way for 
Forde's ejection by having himself 
disqualified for the Bison at 167 
lbs. He apparently threw an 
obscenity into his protest at 
having been slammed by Dave 
Cummings of Mankato. The 
Indians added six team points on 
the disqualification and added yet 
another when Bison coach 
Maughan was assessed a minus one 
on the Bison score for rightfully 
protesting the disqualification. 

Bison freshman Dan Doering 
added a bright note at 158 by 
com ing within a point of 
upending Larry Goodnature. 
Goodnature dumped Hughes in 
last year's dual meet and is the 
class of the NCC this season at his 
weight. 

Bison 'coast'· to third victory 
SU continued its practie of 

scorching the nets in the second 
half while coasting to its third 
straight victory, a 100-72 decision 
over Westmar (Iowa) College last 
Saturday at the Fieldhouse. 

SU hit on' 25 of 47 shots and 
scored 55 points after halftime. 
The only thing which kept the 
fans out of the parking lot before 
the end was the Herd's quest to 
reach the century mark. 

Tom Erdmann scored the 
100th point, catching John 
Robertson's long miss and putting 
a backwards lay-up off the glass 
and through the hoop with one 
second left. 

The outcome was 
hardly in do.ubt after the opening 
moments as SU built a 13-point 
lead in II minutes. The Eagles 
never got doser than II points 
again. 

Thirteen players scored for 
the Bison , with five hitting double 

• figures for the third consecutive 
game. 

Willie Austin, the team's 
leading scorer, fired in 16 points 
to lead the way. Freshmen Mark 
Emerson and Leo Woods scored 14 
and 12 respectively. Curfman 
netted II and Driscoll, who 
suffered through a poor shooting 
night, added 10. 

SU led by as many · as 34 
points in the roll toward the 100 
point mark and their third rout of 
the. week_. The Bison. beat Huron 
Un1vers1ty of Wiscon sin ai 
Parkside and Westmar by a tot~ 
of 82 points. 

Skaar labeled the Week a 
crucial one which would tell him a 
great deal about his team . "Now I 
know we have depth, a winni 

' attitude and the desire to pl~ 
good defense. How far this will 
carry us this season only time Will 
tell," the Bison bench boss said. 

Blurb 

It better fly Orville! 
Westmar's center, 6-foot-9 

Dennis Cullinan, gave the Herd 
some problems but otherwise the 
Eagl~s presented a very small 
threat with their slow 
backcourtmen and short forwards. 

SU, with 6-foot-6 freshman 
Steve Saladino pulling down 10 
outrebounded Westma; 
5fr-38. Two bursts jumped the 
Herd into a quick lead. Trailing 
10-8, SU ran off 10 straight 
points. Austin snaked to the hoop 
for a driving lay-up, Curfman 
made a pair of free throws and 
scored fro'!' close in, Mark Refling 
(who has yet to miss a free throw 
this year in 14 tries) hit two from 
the line and Austin scored on a 
medium-range jumper to give the 
Herd an 18-10 advantage. 

After Westmar drew to 
within 20-14 with 11:30 left in the 
half, the Bison reeled off seven 
consecutive points and never 
looked back. 

Voting for keeping or getti!YJ 
rid of the Honor System ~ 
scheduled to be held from 8:l) 
a.m. to. 5:30 ~.m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 13 in Morrill Hall . OriTy ag 
students may vote. 

SU's Flying Club has 
purchased a used four-seater 
American Traveler TR-4 airplane 
for $16,500, according to Gary 
Fischer, club vice president. 

A I though the club has a 
two -p I ace trai n er, increasing 
membership was given as a reason 
for purchasing the extra craft . 

Fischer said the load on the 
trainer plane was too great and 
that the new plane would be 
handier for cross country trips. 

The plane costs members 
$1 4 per hour rent and 
approximately $6 of that goes 
toward paying for the plane, 
according to Fischer . 

Cullinan, averaging 32 points 
and 20 rebounds in four previous 
games, was slowed to 28 points 
and 14 rebounds. SU played a 
man-to-man defense but ofter.i 
sagged to help Chris Curfman stop 
the big man, who labored in heavy 
traffic most of thy night. 

Curfman dri lied a 10-footer, 
Driscoll made a free throw and 
Austin scored from close range 
before hitting from 25 feet for a . 
?7-14 bulge wit_h nine minutes left 1 
1n the half, which ended with SU . 
leading 45-32. . 

Ring in 
A Merr y 

Christmas 

Classified 
Ballhawk Tom Drisco ll 

played his usual ga mb ling 
defensive game and was the main 
thief for the Green and Gold, who 
caused 26 turnovers and lost 18 
themselves. 

Emerson and Woods kept 
upping the lead in the second half. 
Emerson, a classy ball-handler and 
shooter, hit seven of 10 shots in 
another crowd-pleasing 
appearance. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Martin D-12-35 with 
case. $450. 293-9560 ask for 
Harvey . 

For Sale : Sony TC-160 home 
cassette tape deck. $145. Call 
Roger 232-0835. 

For Sale : McIntosh 5100 amp, 
Kenwood AK 2001 Tuner, 4 
months old . Have warrantees 
and books. 236-9183 . 

For Sale : Hart skis 17 5cm with 
Solomon bindings. Call Don at 
237-0319. 

For Sale: 1970 Ford XL, yellow 
with black vinyl top, bucket 
seats, power steering and brakes, 
automatic on the floor. Call 
287-2485 after 6 .p .m . 

Must Sell: Small bookshelf-size 
8-track stereo, with AM/FM 
stereo radio. Used very little. 
235-5731 evenings. 

For Sale: 1970 Ford LTD, 
4-door hardtop, 351 cu. in ., air 
conditioning, vinyl top, new 
rubber. Call 236-7541 weekday 
evenings. 

WANTED 

Wanted: Male roommate for 
comfortabl e 2 - bedroom 
apartment. Call 237 -5835 after 
6. 

Wanted : Male 
roommate- house- 4 blocks 
NDSU. 237-0208. 

All types of typing, thesis work, 
carbons, stencils, etc. Call Nancy 
at 235-5274. 

Will the person who removed the 
parka, pants, shirt, etc. from a 
locker Monday night Dec. 4, 
please at least send the active pin 
and check book which 
accompanied the items to the 
Sigma Nu Fraternity. 

Wanted : A vice-presidential 
candidate who is intelligent, has 

·a dynamic personality, has good 

SU was able to bring 
in fresh substitutes without any 

· noticeable lack of efficiency and 
by the second half the visiting 
'Iowans were coughing and 
wheezing as their tired players 
were burned by SU's fast break. 

Woods, a threat to score 
from anyplace closer ·to the hoop 
than his home in Houston, Tex. , 
was getting open from 15-20 feet . 
These shots are "gimmles" for 
him. 

connections, and a kno:wledge of 
government mechanisms and 
parliamentary procedure. No 
experfence in student 
government necessary, just a , 
winning attitude. Call Jeff 
Gehrke 236-8772. 

Austin cont. from page 7 

Speaking of the freshman 

I duo, Coach Marv Skaar reached 
for superlatives. "Woods' shooting 
ability is fantastic. He's just like a 

Wanted: People to join Gehrke's 
747 Bison Boosters. If and when 
you decide to join, sign up with 
one of Jeff's staff members or 
send endorsement to Jeff at 
3114 Broadway. With 747 
Boosters, Jeff can't lose. 
Membership numbers will be 
reported in each Spectrum. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FREE pregnancy test. 
Confidential service. Phone 
Birthright Day or Night, 
Mon-Fri, 701-237-9955. 

Due to circumstances beyond 
our control, 408 Sevrinson must 
restrict its hours of operation for 
an indefinite period. Sorry, fans. 

Terry- Happy Birthday to a 
super husband- Moni. 

Hey, what is "White Paper", 
anyway? 

Since the dorm administration's 
reduction of 408 Sevrinson's 24 
hours of operation to those 
within the established open 
house rules, it has been 
impossible· to accomodate 
everyone. Therefore it is 
recommended that all girls call 
early for after Xmas 
reservations. 

JOB MARKET! The Air Force 
offers young men and women 
challenging and interesting 
professions in 40 major 
occ4pational fields, as well as a 
generous starting salary of 
$8,200-$9,800 a year, increasing 
to a range of $12,500 to 
$14,800 in only three years. Call 
Air Force ROTC at 237-7949 to 
find out how you can become 
qualified . 

"White Paper:• wipes ···. 

could do my thing more often. I 
like to bring the crowd to their 
feet. We are playing strict 
fundamental basketball and in 
that pattern it's hard to do my 
thing often," Austin noted. 

"I have learned to overlook 
the weather, because it doesn 't 
make sense to complain about it. I 
never really enjoyed spring until I 
spent a winter in North Dakota. 
Even though it's cold here, I'd like 
to see girls in hot pants, skirts and 
dresses, not always in pants; it 
looks like they're going to a 
playground or something," Austin 
said . 

"It seems that on this 
campus the students run home 
every weekend. I'd wish more· 
students would stay around. When 
I was in high school we used to go 
to the colleges on the weekends to 
party . 

I enjoyed Wahpeton more, 
because the students weren't in 
cliques li ke they are here. Very 
seldom can a black student go to a 
party here," Austin said . 

"WHITE PAPER" 

Coming Jan. 3 

TERM PAPERS 
Send for your deSC1.fiptive, up-to-date, 
128-page, mail orde'r catalog of 2,300 
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to 
cover post111 and handlillf. 

WE ALSO WRITE 
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS. 

Termpaper Anenal, Inc. 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493 

"We need a local salesman" 

panther on the court and he's 
going to be a superstar for the : 
Bison. Emerson has more poise 
than a freshman has a right to 
have." 

Contemporary 
is the Word 
C.ards 
Plaques 
Banners 

~URLEY'S 
Phone 232-4718 

22 . 2nd Ave. No. Far 

Delight your love with the 
sparkling splendor of a Keep· 
sake diamond ring. Choose 
from our golden array of 
styles. All guaranteed by 
Keepsake and our store . 

'nruoh~ 
~ 3ewe1r~ 

HOLIDAY MALL 

Rin,o: ffllnr•~ to i how dttail. Trndt"-Mark RtlC, 

----- ----·-

McDowell's BIG BOY JR. 
Christmas Special 

Monday thru Thursday llth--14th 

BIG BOY ORIGINAL 
"AMERICA'S NO. 1 SANDWICH" 

Double hamburger with special dressing, 
lettuce and cheese. 

A BIG BOY · 
JUMBO SHAKE 

Alt for 77~ 
Acro.ss from NDSU 

Open 7 a.m. till midnight 

Breakfast---7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
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